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Richardson Boynton Go.'sv" Perfect" Furnaces for soft only.
Richardson Boynton Co.'s "Perfect" Furnaces forseft coal wood.
Richardson Boynton Co.'s "Perfect" Furnaces for wood only.
John Van Range Co.'s Hotel and Household Ranges.
Tuttle and Bailey's Warm Air Registers.

SALE

P80NEER

SEA CLAMS
The small amount saved, between the fresh article the Pioneer Brand

Minced Sea ClamslU.Jiotjay for the trouble cleaning the fresh ones.
oe cans are as cheap as the fresh Clams, Just the thing for Ho-

tels and Restaurants.
All Wholesale Retail Houses sell the "Pioneer Brand."- -

We, are making a special display of Phaetons
this week two or three springs,' cloth, leather or
morocco trimming. The greatest variety ever ex-

hibited in the city. We'll fit them with rubber tires
and sell them to you at lower prices than any retail
dealer can buy them from any other makers.

STUDEB
Carriages, Wagons, Harness,
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COST ONE MILLION DOLLAR5

EOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Spccinl rates to families aa.d single gentlemen. Tha
saeat will be pleased at all times to show rooms aad sire prices. A mod,era Turkish bath establishment la the hotel. H. C BOWERS. Manager.
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Can't 50
See?

"I can't see as well as I
should," Is a complaint heard
not only from the elderly, from
whom we expect It, but from the
young often the very young.

Young people inherit or culti-

vate defects by strain and abuse
of the eyes. If your eyes do .not.

suit you in every particular, con-

sult us. "We have a remedy, or
remove the cause.

WALTER. REED
Bye Specialist

133 SIXTH STREET
OREGONIAN B01LDING

NOTMUCH PROGRESS

British Operations Checked in

South Africa.

STILL ALL WELL AT HAFEKING

Kitchener a Better Organiser Than
Fighter English Cavalry Said to

Have Entered the Transvaal.

LONDON, March 26, 4:15 A. M. Except
for the "unfortunate occurrence," as
Lord Roberts calls it, which resulted Id
the killing of Lieutenant Lygen, and the
wounding and capture of lieutenant-Colon- el

Crabbe, Lieutenant-Colon- el Codring-to- n

and Captain Trotterslcampaign
presents no new featujMJjTi TnUjhap to
the guards' offlcers"is'sMBtimony to their
bravery, but not thelrlscretlon. They
met a party of ftv Boers whom they tried
to capture. The Boers took refuge on a
kopje, where three of their comrades were
hidden, and within five minutes every
member of the British party was hit.

Apparently little is being made
.- - rVSri. a ,.t !

telegram from a Lieutenant at Kimberley.
dated Wednesday. March 2L announces
that he was at the point of starting for
Mafeking, presumably with the relief col-

umn.
General Sir Forestler-Wolk-er and Prince

Alexander of Teck have left Cape Town
for Bloemfonteln.

It is reported from Ladysmlth that Van
Reenan's Pass bristles with guns.

Mail accounts of the capture of General
Cronje, Just received, bring out interesting
points as to tho rapidity with which Lord
Roberts changed his plans when he found
that General Crjanje had escaped from
Magersfontcln, where it was originally
Intended to attack or close In upon him.
Lord Kitchener was sent forward to inter-
cept him, and at the battle of Prardeberg
Lord Kitchener seems to have shown that
he Is a better 'organizer than fighter, for
it was at 103 order that the British in-

fantry reneated the blunders of other
Generals, attacking intrenched Boers, w
allowed the Britishers to get ,.af thin 1JHP
yards before opening fire.
had absolutely no cover, thsVyv
and uselessly, and were co mmsm3--
back momentarily, with consl dGssssssfcon- -

fusion, and to withdraw their
to a safe distance.

This fact makes a significant comment-
ary upon the rumors that have been in
circulation of some coolness between Lord
Kitchener and Lord Roberts, which Is said
to have accounted for the former being
sent to Prieska to suppress the rebellion.

StlllfcAU Well at Mafeking.
LONDON. March 23. The "War Office

3ias received tho following dispatch from
LordT&oberts:

"A telegram from Nicholson, at Bulu-way-o,

staffs that Baden-Powe- ll reports:
" 'All well to March 33. During last few

days enemy's cordon much relaxed." "
nm.. .ti..-- 'i r - T - taSUue lUKUSouawiiuowii vu w ,

ert' dlspatci is-- 2ajor John, Nicholson.
Commandant General of h South JI

African police, stationed in Rnoaesia.)

Sent British t Their OVrn Camp.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Saturday, March 24.

The Boers who yesterday killed Lleu- -
tenjtot Elygon, of the Grenadier Guards
ti??rounded Lieutenant Cra'bbe, Lleuten--

jyj uoramgion ana captain u.rot-JTite- T,

of the Coldstream Guards, who had
ridden eight or nine miles beyond their
camp on the Modder River without escort
except one trooper, were members of the J

Johannesburg Mounted Police. After dress
ing the wounds, they sent them to the
British camp in an ambulance.

REPORTS TO LONDON PAPERS.

British Cavalry Said to Have Entered"
the Transvaal Other Xcivs.

LONDON, March 26. A dispatch to the
Daily Telegraph from Kimberley, dated
Sunday. March 23, says:

"Prisoners brought in here report that
a force of British cavalry has entered the
Transvaal and penetrated to a point 15
miles north of Christiana. The British
forces at Fourteen Streams are being
strengthened. A movement northward is
ex5ctd fi0m'

The Times has the following from Roux- -
vllle. dated Saturday:

"Commandant Olivier, with a strong t

force and 15 guns, is moving north ct J

Ladybrand. A large Boer convoy has been J

"um "uimuuu 'b luftjKu .

Colcolan. General French may intcsxspt
it"

Spencer Wilkinson's article ha the Morn-
ing Post today Is a bare summary of
Saturday's news.

Winston Churchill, In a dispatch to tho
Morning Post, says:

"It Is Imperative to continue shipping
troops to South Africa. The stream
should never cease until the Boers sur-
render unconditionally. At the end of the
war. Great Britain will possess the finest
army in her history. This, however, must
not lure the nation from the fertile fields
of trade and commerce into the stony
wastes of militarism."

A Bloemfonteln correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph, in a dispatch dated Fri-
day, March 23, says:

"The late allies are now bitter-foe- s. So
6trong is the popular feeling here that,
were it dtelrable, a large body of Free
Staters woVld take the Held and fight lm- -.

mediately apalnst the Transvaalers."
Lady saran wiaeoa, m a aispatcn rrom

Mafeking, aatea weanesaay, .aiarcn 14, '

says V
'We have received sews of the relief

of Ladysmlth, Nut it serves to increase
our disappointment, as there Is no pros-
pect of our relief. The town remains
closely Invested. The Boers are reported
to be very numerous and strongly In-

trenched between us and Colonel Plumer's
force. Some of the natives are dying of
starvation, owing to their prejudice against
horse flesh."

The Dally Mall publishes the following
from Mafeking, dated Wednesday, March
14:

"We are still being beavlly Efedled. There
have been several casualties. Skirmish-
ing continues In the trenches. The native
food question is becoming a difficulty.
The Boers have broken the arrangement
to respect Sunday by not firing. and ?

have seized the opportunity to extend
their trenches."

Al'spatch to the Times from Mafeking,
1 dated March 14, says:

Colonel Baden-Powe- ll has appointed a
board of officers to Inquire Into the native
question." .

CLEMENTS ENTERED PHELLIPOLIS.

Barghcrs Take Oath of Allegiance
and Sarrcnderfisrlss.-PH3LLIPOLIS- .

Friday, Mars 22. via
Norval's Pont, Saturday, March 24. Gen-or- al

Clements entered Fhllllpolls at noon.
He assembled the burghers, addressed
them and read Lofd Roberts' proclama-
tion In .Dutch and English. The future of
the "St .State, he declared, would have
to bo decided by Her Majesty's advisers,
but tho burghers might bo certain that

the late government at Bloemfonteln
would never be restored.

He advised all the Inhabitants to accept
the inevitable, and to obey all the orders
of the military and other authorities duly
appointed, intimating that the Landrost
and Sheriffs had been reappointed under
the Queen.

The burghers have been taking the oath
of allegiance and surrendering their arms.

Several ed "Colesberg rebels'
have been arrested here. The Langkloof
commando abandoned Fhllllpolls March
17, trekking northward toward

Kipling's Lines on Stcevens.
LONDON, March 26. Bloemfonteln cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraphing
Saturday, says that Rudyard Kipling, who
Is hard at workasslstlng to edit the news
paper Friend, conducted by the war corre-
spondents, has contributed to it the follow-
ing lines on the death at Ladysmlth of
G. W. Steevens, the famous representa-
tive of the Dally Mall:
"Through war and p'estllence, red!ege

and' fire.
Silent and he drew his

brath,
Brave not for show or courage, his desire

Truth as he saw It, even to the death."

Aristocrats Start for South Africa.
LONDON, March 2S.r-T- he Duke of Nor-

folk. Earl Marshall and Chief Butler of
England and Postmaster-Genera- l, will sail
for South Africa next Saturday as an offl- -
cer of the Sussex Yeomanry, which he
J bn Instrumental In raising. The

informed the .correspondent of the
Associated Press that ho will not com
mand the regiment. Ke Is Lleutenant-Colon- ei

of the Second Battalion of the
Royal Sussex Regiment, but has hereto-
fore been unsuccessful in his efforts to go
to the front.

Boers Reoccnpy Griiraatown.
BARKLY "WEST, Saturday, March 24.

Griquatown was reoccupled Thursday by
400 Boers. A column, left Kimberley yester-
day (Friday) to drive them out. It is re-
ported that all the loyalists there, includ-
ing" the women, have been Imprisoned.

British Losses to Date.
LONDON, March 25. The total British

losses, exclusive of the invalids sent home
are 16,418 In killed, wounded and missing.

PRO-BOE- R. MANIFESTATIONS.

Enthusiastic Meeting in Baltimore
World to Be Startled.

BALTIMORE, March, 25. An enthusias-
tic mass meeting of Boer sympathizers
held hero today was addressed by Monta-
gu White and Philip Louter Wessels. Mr.
White said in part:

"The Dutch simply wanted to be .let
alone, tp live by themselves and remain
free and independent, the same as Amer-
icans. The war is far from being ended.
Events will follow shortly which will
startle the world.

"General Cronje's defeat was nothing
for the English to be proud of. The Boer
General was outnumbered 10 tol, and had
It not been for the terrible situation he
was placed in, the Intolerable stench of
dead horses and mules, which was fast
breeding 'disease, Cronje's gallant band
would have been in the trenches today."

Among other things. Mr. Wessels said:
"!. i.u viuuuuuuiy uuiii ui&L lueiB. nnvth.n- - , a x,ti-.- i- rH

Air rVJ.ThAHa: t-- T Ifr.'OEa&f n"" WMVMW1, -- tr.o VI i wa, - I

Inatibn In tho Transvaal or Free State.
The Roman Catholic ..Church. Is one of
the most prosperous religious denomina-
tions in South Africa. A Jew is our Chief
Surveyor In the-- Orange Free State, and
another Jew is Master of Transportation
for the Federal Army.,r

Boer Sympathizers Sappressed.
BRADFORD, England, March 25. An

open air meeting convened here today by
Boer sympathizers Droved an utter fiasco
from their point of view, and was turned
into a huge patriotic demonstration. The
pro-Bo- er speakers were finable to obtain
a hearing. Dead cats and otUer unsavory
missiles were hurled at them, and they
were violently hustled on quitting the
platform. Despite the presence of 120 po-
licemen, there was much disorder.

THE SICK AND THE DEAD.

R&bBi I. M. Wine Paralysed.
CINCINNATI. March 2S. Rabbi Isaac

M. Wise, onft of the most tinted JTvnMsh

rabbls In the United States, lies at his
homo, suffering from a stroke of paraly
sis. Wlth his strong constitution, even
at ti,e gt age of a ycarSf he may
PU through, and, on the other hand, ho
may not la3t untll mornlng. Relatives In

.othcr cltlea 60. summoned to the
bedside.rg nt appearanco of his ailment was
yesterday --afternoon. It was thought to
bo only a fainting spell. He rallied short- -

ly afterward, but during the night coma
set In, and paralysis of the left side made
its appearance. Today and tonight has
been an alternation of sinking and rally-
ing.

Faneral of Colonel Wallace.
HELENA, Mont., March 25. The funer-

al of the late Colonel Robert Bruce Wal-
lace today was an imposing affair. Local
military organizations were reinforced by
members of the Montana Volunteer Regi-
ment and "United States Regulars.

Colonel Wallace was wounded at the
battle of Caloocan, but was thought to
have recovered, and was appointed Colo,
nel of the Thirty-sevent-h United States
Volunteers. His wound never fully healed
and he was Invalided home last Novem-
ber. He Was the youngest Colonel in the
Army, being but 31 years old.

Neted Poolscller Dead.
DETROtT. March 25. Ira. F. Brld. ona

of the oldest and best-know- n auction pool
sellers an? bookmakers In the fiuntrT,
died at his residence here today" red
about 65. Paralysis caused his Cdjph.
Mr. Bride was one of the firm of im-i-
& Fitch, that has handled big poolselMg
privileges on the principal Western racV
tracks for years

Dr. Striker Dies of Heart Disease.
NEW YORK, March 25. Rev. Dr.

Striker, pastor of the First Reformed
Church of Asbury Park, N. J., dl in
that city today of heart failure.

Tito Socialist Parties May Combine.
NEW YORK, March 25. A movement

was started today In this city to unite
tho Socialist Labor nartv and the Social
Democrats The delegates discussed a
proposea-piatior- m ior amalgamation, ana
various committees were appointed. The
delegates will be in session for several
iays, and, Thursday evening a mass meet-lo- g

will be held. Several of the delegates
visited the Central Federated Union and
asked for the of that body In

. grand combined eight-ho- demonstra-
tion on May day. The union compiled.

t
Preparing for the Eclipse.

WASHINGTON, March 25". Extensive
preparations arc being made, at the United
States Naval Observatory fQr,photograph-in-g

and o"bservlng the totaleUpse of the
sun, whichwlll occur on May 28. Two
GovsciaBeat" stations will "'observe the
eclipse, one in South Carolina and one In
Georgia, and there may be a branch sta-
tion as far south as Union Springs, in
Alabama. A party of Eastern scientists'
will accompany the observatory corps.

NO CLASH OF TROOPS

Such Understood to Be Arrange-- -

ment in Kentucky.

OPPOSING MILITIA OFFICERS CONFER

Mrs. Golden "Will Go on the Stand
and Confirm Her Husband's Tes-

timony No Mines Laid.

FRANKFORT, Ky., March 25. Notwith-
standing that troops recognizing, the dual
Governors were quartered within two
square of each other the Republican
troops at the Statehouse under orders
from Republican Governor Taylor, and
the Democratic troops at the Courthouse
guarding prisoners Powers, Culton and
Davis; under" orders from Democratic Gov-
ernor Beckham the day was quiet. The
Republican Adjutant-Genera- l, Collier, and
Democratic Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l,

Murray were together some time this
morning. General Collier called to dis-
claim responsibility for the mine which
some of the soldiers made a pretense of
laying, but It Is understood their talk took
on a wider scope, and that they discussed
and mutually agreed upon a plan to avoid
possibility of any sort of a clash between
the troopa. w

GOLDEN'S WIFE WILL TESTIFY.
"Will Confirm Evidence of Her Hus-

band on Important Points.
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 25. The ex-

amining trial of the Republican Secretary
of State, Caleb Powers, will be resumed
tomorrow morning. Sergeant F. Wharton
Golden, who. It Is alleged, turned state's
evidence, will continue on the witness
stand for n, his direct
testimony having been completed Satur-
day. When he is through, Mrs. Golden,
his wife, will be Introduced as a witness
also for the prosecution, and It is re-
ported that she will corroborate her hus-
band's testimony on many important
points. The physicians who made the
autopsy on the body of the late Governor
Goebel will also probably be Introduced
as witnesses.

The Introduction of Mrs. Golden will
prove a surprise, inasumch as it has been
the impression from reports sent out from
Barboursvllle that Mrs. Golden, was angry
at her husband on account of his confes-
sion. Since his Illness in the courtroom.
Golden has completely recovered, and was
on the street today.

It is the general impression that the de-
fense may make no effort to controvert
Golden's statement in the examining trial.
An examining Judge needs to have only a
reasonable suspicion of guilt to bind a
prisoner over1 to the grand Jury, and as it
Is evident Judge Moore has this, It would
be folly for the defense to show Its hand
beforo the real trial.

The whole of Golden's testimony tended
to throw suspicion on "Tallow Dick"
Combs, .the colored barber at Beattyvllle.
Combs says he can provo his innocence,
and Js wllllnsr to go Jnto custody If want- -
,i. HarlandWhlttaker, Combs and num
erous other persons have at various times
been suspected of firing the fatal shot,
bwt the prosecution, has not yet identified
the murderer

Made Pretense of Laying Mines.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 25. The Re-

publican Adjutant-Genera- l, Collier, today
denied that mines were being laid around
the arsenal and capltol grounds, and in an
explanatory communication to the Demo-
cratic Adjutant-Genera- l, Murray, General
Collier said that some Indiscreet men-- at
tho arsenal had dug trenches and made
a pretense of laying mines, to create a
sensation, but the work was entirely
without the sanction or knowledge of Gen-
eral Collier, and the men engaged have
been sharply reprimanded.

CONDITIONS IN GERMANY.

Money Hgh and Industries Far From
Easy.

BERLIN, March 25. The quarterly set-
tlement is making unusual demands upon
tho German money market, tho high rates
for a prolongation of money having been
the most striking feature last week. A
partial cause was the fact that the banks
were accumulating- - for tho payment or
the yearly dividends. The end of the
week saw a slight improvement in the
situation.

Warnings to speculative industry to go
slow have multiplied of late. Herr Koch,
president of the Relchsbahk, announced
in the Reichstag that the high rates for
money would continue, owing to tho heavy
trade, demands.

The Nordeutsche Allgemelno Zeltung
has printed a semi-warni- to manufac-
turers, declaring that there has been an
unnatural bull movement In coal and
Iron shares, and in the prices for the
commodities. It advises producers against
utilizing the present situation to the ut-
most, on the ground that such a course
would lead to the restriction of exports
and an ultimate crash. It counsels mod-
eration in every department of business.

Meanwhile the coal famine continues
very acute. The factories have lost mill-
ions of marks, and many are now operat-
ing on short time or without profit. Num-
erous Chambers of Commerce have dis-
cussed, the'eituatlon. The Solengen Cham-
ber declares that a continuance of tho
famine will mean the complete shutting
down of many factories and the discharge
of thousands of workingmen. The Bar-
men Chamber has addressed a communi-
cation to the coal syndicate, threatening
to ask tho government to prohibit coal
exports. The syndicate has replied that
It has reduced the exports to a minimum,
but cannot dispense with them altogether.
The February trade statistics show a
large increase In coal exports.

The capital for the German-Atlant- ic

cable was heavily oversubscribed, and
the books were prematurely closed.

A meeting just held at Stuttgart Inau-
gurated a combination of all German cotton--

weavers, chiefly for the purpose of
fighting' the yarn duty.

A combination of sugar factories Is still
talked of. Only 4 per cent of the manu-
facturers are now lacking to completo
tho syndicate.

The Berlin fruit-deale- rs have submit-
ted a memorial to the government against
a fresh-fru- it duty, which they contend
would ruin the trade. The memorial
points out that Berlin receives SO per cent
of Its supply from abroad.

Borneo Rebel Was Finally Killed.
TACOMA, March 25. Today's Oriental

mall contains the news that the British
forces In North 'Borneo have finally killed
Matt Sellah, the arch rebel, who had
three times incited the natives to rebel
against British rule. He was killed in
February In a fight which, followed that
in which the British lane and naval forces
under Captain Harrington destroyed three
stockade forts which Sellah and his fol
lowers made their strongest stand. In this
fight a naval gun from the British gun--,,

Doat iaouan was used very effectively,.
sending solid shot through Sellah's fortsj
The British exnausted their ammunition

1 during the fight. As soon as more could

be secured they started- - after Sellah and
killed him In a fight further back In the
mountains. His followers were dispersed.
The news was cabled to Singapore and
Hong Kong by Captain Harrington.

The British Chartered Company of North
Borneo hired Sellah to end his rebellion
two years ago, but he started another war
when his money was gone.

London Stock Exchange.
LONDON, March 25. On the stock ex-

change last week there was a decided In-

crease in businesss, stimulating the hope
that the long revival has come at last.
Money must be cheaper, however, before
there can be a thorough materialization
of this hope, but the prospects are dis-
tinctly encouraging. The new loan closed
firm at 2 and the premium will go higher
when the selling by small allottees Is over.

Americans were very active. The mar-
ket closed firm, with material Improve-
ments In some casts. Denver & Rio
Grande common rose 1& points, do pre-
ferred ; Union Pacific preferred fell
per cent.

The more favorable war news has given
a better tone to mines. Rands, after
rising 1& points, declined to 37 6. Money
closed strong; call money, 3; discounts
harder, at 3i.

Joined Ranks of the Socialists.
ROME, March 25. Gabriel d'AnnunzIo,

the novelist and poet who was selected
a Deputy about a year ago, has left the
Moderates and joined the ranks of the
Socialists. Durmg the most heated part
of tho debate at the last sitting of the
Chamber, ho left his seat and stood near
the Socialists, watching the struggle in
an attitude of reflection. At the closo of
tho sitting he attended a gathering of the
Socialists' group and ias received with
cheers. i -

"I congratulate you," he said, "upon, the
fervor and tenacity with which you" de
fend an Idea. During today's spectacle,
I saw on the one hand many dead, and
on the other a handful of living, eloquent
men. As an Intellectual man, I proceed
toward life."

The Times on Canadian Budget.
LONDON, March 26. The Times, deal-

ing editorially this morning with the Cana-
dian budget, says:

"The point of Interest which transcends
all others Is the patriotic spirit of imperial
solidarity in which Mr. Fleldlngs speech
wa3 conceived, delivered and acclaimed."

Proceeding to discuss fiscal relations, the
editorial points out the difficulty England
would have whenever Imposing tariff duty
for tho benefit of her colonies, and ex-
presses a hope that the solution of the
problem of an Imperial zollvereln will
eventually be found in a "common, accept-
ance of free trade rather than a reversion
to protection."

The Delagoa Bay Avrard.
BERNE, Switzerland, March 25. The

Delagoa Bay arbitration judgment, which
had been announced for tomorrow, has
been postponed for a few days, because
of difficulties with respect to the distribu-
tion of the Indemnity among the different
groups of claimants. The amount of the
Indemnity has been settled, and the ques-
tion of divisions is of secondary import-
ance, which will speedily be settled. It isthought almost certain the Court of Arbi-
tration will finally leave the division to
the parties themselves.

"FREE STATE OF ACRE."

Tvrelve Revolutionary Chiefs Ask
Withdrawal of Brazilian Forces.
RIO JANED30, March 1 The chiefs

of the revolutionary government at Aore
have requested the withdrawal of all the
Brazilian forces, naval and military, af-
firming that free Brazilians will never be-
come Bolivian. Tho request, or protest,
ends thus:

"Independence or death! Long live the
free state of Acrel" It is signed by 12
chiefs.

There is serious danger of complications
between the state government of Ama-zon- as

and the general government at Rio,
owing to the fact that the people of tho
Amazon Valley, as well as the state gov-
ernment, are in favor of aiding the Bra-
zilians of Acre, estimated a4-- 23.000. against
the Bolivian Government, id the Insig-
nificant Bolivian population of Acre, esti-
mated at 2000. The peoplo of tho state of
Para are bitterly opposed to the inter-
vention, of the central government In fa-
vor of the Bolivian authorities in Acre,
and the deputies of Para and Amazonas
will firmly qppose all Interference by tho
Brazilian military forces. Letters received
from tho City of Acre say the Independ-
ent state of Acre has sent diplomatic
notes to the governments of Austro-Hun-gar- y,

Germany, Italy, Great Britain,
France, Spain, Switzerland and Portugal,
requesting them to recognize the Inde-
pendence of the new state.

Colombian Revolutionists Active.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 25. Mail

advices received from Colombia today re-
port that the revolutionists have been
pressing the government forces, and that
a large number tof political prisoners,
taken last week from Panama, have been
banished to San Andrea.

a '

NO USE FOR VICTORIA.

New York Irish Societies Condemn
Her Proposed Visit to Ireland.

NEW YORK, March 25. The United
Irish-Americ- Societies mot in this city
tonight and passed resolutions condemning
the proposed visit of Queen Victoria to
Ireland.

"While commending tho wise decision- - ,of
the Irish people," say the resolutions, "to
refrain from acts of personal discourtesy
or disrespect to an aged woman, who Is
used as a screen to cover political deceit
and trickery of the basest kind, we cor-
dially approve their determination to re-
buke by a calm and dignified protest the
attempt by a hybrid combination of loy-
alists, deserters and tuft-hunte- rs In Dub-
lin to welcome In the name of the Irish
people the official representative of Eng
lish misrule, who Is herself a strenuous
opponent of Ireland's most cherished as-
pirations."

Want to Give Her Blindly "Welcome.
LIVERPOOL, March 25. John Red-

mond, leader of the Irish NatJonafTst
party in the House of Commons, T.

and Timothy Healy addressed
an important Irish demonstration hereito-da- y.

Congratulating Irishmen upon reunion,
Mr. Redmond said they had met under
happy auspices for the first time In a
decade, and declared that he stood on the
same platform as Messrs. O'Connor and
Healy. Mr. Healy expressed the opinion
that the Queen was going to Ireland, not
on the advice of her Ministers, but In
spite of them, and he said he was In
favor of giving her a kindly welcome.

j a
Ynquls Cnught In a Trap.

SONORA, Mex., March 25. General
Torres' force of Mexican troops has fully
800 Yaqul Indians surrounded a short dis-
tance north of Torln, and the early sur-
render or complete annihilation of the
rebels is considered certain. The In-
dians have been caught in a trap, and
"their only mean3 of escape Is to cut their
way through tho ranks of tho covern-me- nt

troops.

WARNING OF OTIS

Suppressed a Paper and SenH

Editor to Jail.

SEDITIOUS UTTERANCES REBUKED

of the Filipino Cahlne
to Visit Manila Activity in Gen.

eral Young's District.

MANILA, March 26, 7 A. M. La Patris
and El Liberal, Spanish organs of the
extreme Filipino party, have recently been
publishing articles inimical to the military
government. General Otis has suppressed
the former Journal for sedition cod lm
prisoned the editor, at the same titte Issu-
ing a warning to tho members of the
extreme party that they should observe
greater moderation.

Senor Patemo, at one xlme Presldeni
of the Filipino Cabinet, having
received permission from, the authorities
to come to Manila, Is expected to present
himself this week at San'Fernando.

The rebels in General Young's district
are becoming aggressive. The American
battalion garrisoning the town of Namag.
paean was attacked on four consecutive
nights recently. Reinforcements are now
arrriving there.

General Young purposes to pursue th
rebels aggressively beforo tho rainy sea
son shall set In.

COURT-MARTI- FOR KTRKMAIf.

The Major Is Said to Have Insulted
Archbishop Chapelle. -

NEW YORK, March 26. Tho TImeJ
sajs:

In a letter written by an Army office
In Manila to his parents In Brooklyn, ha
says that Major Klrkman, United States
Volunteers. Captain of regulars, has been

for an alleged Insult to
Archbishop Chapelle, Papal Delegate to
the Philippines, during a voyage from San
Francisco to Manila. The letter says:

"En route to Manila, Archbishop Cha-
pelle was insulted by Major Klrkman, who
was In command of the transport. Tha
Major hung his blanket to. be aired, so
that it covered tho window of the Arch-
bishop's stateroom. Archbishop Chapelle
sent his clerical assistant to the Major
to complain that he was unable to air
his stateroom. Major Klrkman replied
that he did not care whether the state-roo- m

was aired or not. The Archbishop:
endured tho Insult throughout the trip.
When tho transport arrived In Manila
Bay, General Otis sent his staff officer out
to meet it In a launch. The officer wenl
on board and invited the Archbishop to
proceed by launch to the city. This pro-
cedure astonished Klrkman, who had not
been aware that the duties of the Arch-
bishop were official.

"When Archbishop Chapelle was leaving
tho transport he was asked by several
officers If ho would report the Insult. Ho
replied. Yes, not that It will benefit me,
but that It will prevent like Insults to
those coming after me

"Major Klrkman is now being court
martlaled for the insult. Tho charge la
conduct unbecoming an officer. If con-

victed, ho will be dismissed .from th
Army."

TAXATION IN CUBA.

Should Be on Real Estate, Rathe
Than on Sugar Product.

HAVANA, March 25. Governor-Gener- a

Wood has recently had interviews with
persons of influence, who have strenuous-
ly urged the taxation of valuable property
rather than each bag of sugar as it la
manufactured. Those who hold thhj view
contend that under the present system
impediments are thrown. In the way ot
production. They point out that many
valuable estates have been lying idle and
unproductive for years, some even having
complete sugar plants. The owners, who.
are rich men, are living In Paris, Madrid
and other European cities, quite untaxed
for their property In Cuba--

General Wood feels that if these propert
tie3 axe taxed, their owners will be forced!
either to sell them or to make them, pro
ductlve.

The meeting called today of those favor-
ing universal suffrage resulted In a fall
ure. The only persons present were about
50 negroes and several small boys."

ON THE WAY TO OREGON.

California Democrats Will Give Hits
Reception at Sacramento.

SACRAMENTO,. CaL. March, 26. W. 7.
Bryan, will reach this city on the overland!
flyer at 2 o'clock, tomorrow afternoon.
Ha will Bo met by a number
of prominent. Democrats and a reception
committee will receive him. at the depot
here. He will be given a reception at ths
Golden Eagle Hotel from 4 to 6 o'clock,
and m the evening will deliver an address.
At midnight he will start for Oregon.

Distinguished Men Will Attend.
HOUSTON, Tex., March 25. Assurancea

have been received from every state and
territory west of the Mississippi River
that delegates will be present at tho'trans-Mlssissip- pi

Commercial Congress, to be
held here April L While the pro-
gramme has not been finished, many dis-
tinguished men have accepted invitational
Among the more distinguished are

David B. Francis, of St. Louis,
who will represent the Louisiana Purchase
Centennial celebration; Commissioner-Gener- al

Webber, of the Ex-
position, at Buffalo; Thomas M. Patter-
son, editor of the Rocky Mountain News,
of Denver; John W. Springer, of Denver,
president of the National Livestock As-
sociation; G. Maxwell, of San Francisco,
president of. the National Irrigation As-
sociation; Gordon W. Wattlee,

of the Trans-Mississip- pi Exposition,
at Omaha.

Frenchmen. Are Cordial.
REVEN, France, March 25. The United

States auxiliary cruiser Prairie sailed for
the United States this morning. An im-
mense crowd gathered along the quays to
bid the vessel farewell, and hearty cheers
were given. Commander Mackenzie hoist-
ed the tri-col- and saluted it with 21 guns.
In accordance with orders cabled from
Washington.

ALGIERS, March 25. The United States)
auxiliary cruiser and training-shi- p Dixie
left today for Naples.

MONTEREY, Cal., March 25. Tha
United States battle-shi-p Iowa, flying tho
flag of Rear-Admir- al Kautz, arrived herft
today. The Iowa is en route north from
San Diego. She will remain here ono
week.

Mark Twain to Return to Hartford ,
HARTFORD, Conn.. March 25. Letters i- -

received from Samuel L. Clemens (MarlCi'
Twain) say ho and his family will sooaA
return to Hartford, and taka up their
permanent home here.


